Dear Parents:
I’d like to take this opportunity to again ask your help and keep the school children
safe when you drop off in the morning and when you pick up after school each day.
As you know, we ask that you don’t drop the students off at school before 7:45 as
there is no supervision before that time, and that the students go to the gym right
away. They will be dismissed to eat breakfast at 7:50 from the gym. As you are
dropping off your child at the gym entrance, please use a single file in your cars.
Please do not pass stopped cars on the right side as most students will be getting
out of their cars on that side. We do not want any child hurt because someone was
in a hurry and drove around a stopped car.
In the afternoon, bus students will be dismissed on the west side where the busses
are parked. Bus students from the Jr-Sr. High are crossing the street after school,
so please do not drive on Indian Road immediately after school until all the busses
are gone.
Students walking and being picked-up will continue to be dismissed on the east
side. Please do not drive through the east staff parking lot as we have students
crossing there. If you are parking on the east side of Wyoming Street please do not
park north of the FSA office as that is not public parking. Also, please do not use
the alley when you leave.
If you park on the west side of Wyoming Street, you are asked to not make a left
turn at the stop sign. As you know if you have attempted to do that, you will be
stopped there for several minutes waiting on K-96 traffic and students crossing
Wyoming and K-96. It is better to either make a right turn or go south through the
intersection as to not hold up traffic behind you.
DO:
Keep student safety the priority
Use caution and watch for students
Use a single file dropping off students
Be patient-this only takes a few minutes

DON’T:
Park north of the FSA office
Use the alley north of the FSA
Pass stopped cars in the driveway
Try to turn left at the stop sign

Again, this is a reminder for everyone that student safety is our highest priority!
Thank you for your consideration.
Keith M. Higgins, Superintendent/WCES Principal

